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14th Nov - Inauguration Of Library Week Celebrations 

15th Nov - Books Exhibition 

16th Nov - Elocution Competetion  on Topic : Importance Of Libraries
17th Nov - Lecture on Library Movement In AP

18th Nov - Narration  Of  A  Story Which You Like
19th Nov - Lecture on Political Participation Of Women In India

20th Nov - Prize Distribution &Valedictory

From November 14th commensed Library
Week Celebrations ,Librarian P.Sireesha
in collaboration with the Department of

Political Science united together to
celebrate the dawn of knowledge.The

week began with inauguration to dive into
the world of books.Also,to bring everyone

together to explore the wonders of our
library,discover stories,to celebrate the

joy of reading.

Showcasing a diverse collection of books that
cater to everyone's taste.From gripping

novels to informative,non-fiction there's
something for everyone in the Books

Exhibition arranged by Librarian P.Sireesha in
collaboration with the Department of Telugu

on 15th November.

On 16th November,                                                                            
an Elocution Compitetion was conducted on the topic:

Importance of Libraries.As  Libraries stand as
sanctuaries of knowledge, bridging the past with the

present and opening portals to the future.The session
make sure that we do not  forget the enduring

importance of libraries as beacons of enlightenment,
empowering minds and enriching lives.

Day:1 Inauguration of Library Week Celebrations 

Day:2 Books Exhibition 

Day:3 Elocution Compitetion 

Library Week 



As Library Week unfolded,on Day 4 that is on
November 17th ,an enlightening lecture took center

stage, delving into the rich tapestry of the Library
Movement in Andhra Pradesh.The session

showcased the historical milestones, highlighting
the evolution of libraries as dynamic hubs of

knowledge and culture in the region. 

During the enchanting celebration of Library Week, the
hallowed halls of our beloved library resonated with the

magic of storytelling. On 18th November, a Story Narration
competition was held,where tales wove a tapestry of diverse
genres and captivated the hearts of eager listeners.It was a

collective journey through the boundless landscapes of
imagination, reminding us that within the pages of a story,

one can find solace, inspiration, and the shared joy of
storytelling. 

On the eve of Library Week, November 19th, a compelling
lecture illuminated the vital theme of Political

Participation of women in India. The discussion delved
into the historical context, examining the evolution of

women's role in the political landscape.The lecture
underscored the multifaceted journey towards equitable

political representation.As we celebrate Library Week, this
discourse serves as a reminder of the power of knowledge

in fostering a more inclusive and informed democracy.

The culminating event of Library Week was marked by a vibrant prize distribution session, on 20th November
the winners and contributors to literary activities throughout the week were rewarded by Dr.Sr.Prema

Kumari(principal of Degree college).This celebration not only applauded individual efforts but also
underscored the collective spirit of the community in fostering a love for literature and knowledge. 

Day:4 Lecture on Library Movement in AP

Day:5 Narration of a Story

Day:6 Lecture on Political Participation of Women in India 

Day:7 Prize Distribution and Valedictory 



On November 11,a group of 21 students along
A.Roja  HOD English visited Indira Gandhi

Zoological Park  to attend Durga ,the Royal Bengal
Tiger's Birthday celebration.Zoo curator and the
PRO’s of the zoo encouraged our students to take
an initiation in birthday arrangements.Roja.A and

students expressed that It was an unique
experience to be a part of such a spectacular event.

On November 7, Innovation and incubation
committee members G.Lalitha Reddy, Dr.Adi Seshu,

and Dr.Ch.Prasanthi along the chair person
principal Dr.Sr.Prema kumari had a productive

meeting with the higher authorities of coromandel
Industry.The meeting focused on exploring

opportunities for mutual collaboration on project
proposals.The project committee members

expressed enthusiasm about the possibilities that
could arise from this collaboration.

Field Visit 

Royal Bengal Tiger Birthday 

Coromandel Industry

On 9th and 10th of November,the college sent teams
from the management&commerce, and computer

science departments to participate in Scifiesta - 2k23
at MVR College. The commerce team, consisting of

Lavanya and Poojitha from final B.Com, secured the
second prize in the poster presentation. The

computer science department focused on the topic of
Artificial intelligence.

Scifiesta-2k23

On November 10th ,our college students had a
remarkable visit to CMFRI on World Science

Day. They had the privilege of meeting
esteemed scientists, delving into marine

biodiversity, and exploring the cutting-edge
research facilities. It was truly an inspiring and

educational experience.

CMFRI



World  Science Day was observed on 10th November,
students took an initiation to present small plants

which were made by them to all the staff members.It
was a thoughtful gesture to promote greenery and

appreciation for science .The programme went
smooth and was a grand success under the  

guidelines of Dr.Ch.Prasanthi.

On 23rd November ,World Heritage Week was
observed to raise awareness about the

importance of preserving cultural and natural
heritage sites around the world. The aim is to

promote the cultural diversity and significance
of these sites and encourage efforts to protect
and conserve them for future generations.As
part of this,Dept.of history organised a Quiz

Competition on UNESCO heritage sites of India. 

National Milk Day is observed on 26th November.It is a
reminder of the importance of milk in India's agricultural

and economic landscape, as well as a tribute to the efforts
made to make the country self-sufficient in milk

production.

On 6th November,International Day for
Preventing Exploitation Of The Environment In

War Armed Conflicts.The day seeks to make
people aware of the consequences that war

and conflict have on the environment.

Days Observed 

World Science Day

No Vehicle Day was observed on
15th November.On this day vehicles

were restricted to enter into the
college.In the process to avoid the

pollution,It is a strict practice by the
college and action is taken against

one who violates it.On this day staff
and students of St.Ann's College For

Women join hands together to
protect our planet earth from being
destroyed and keep pollution under

check.

National Milk Day 

No Vehicle Day 

World Heritage Week

International Day for PEEWRC



Peacock Day ,held on November 27 was
a remarkable event .The program was

organised with the aim of raising funds
for charity while fostering collaboration
among students from various colleges.It
was a resounding success, with a strong

emphasis on social responsibility and
philanthropy. The event provided an

opportunity for students to showcase
their talents and contribute to a worthy

cause. It commenced with speeches
from distinguished guests, highlighting

the significance of charity and its impact
on society.

Guests were acted as judges DR.K.Swathi,G.Sanyasamma(Gynaecologist),SM.TCh.Kondamma(Assistant
Commisioner GST(State Tax).Throughout the day, students actively participated in a variety of

activities. These activities not only entertained the audience but also raised awareness about the
charitable cause. The event fostered a sense of compassion and unity among students, exemplifying

the spirit of giving back to the community.

Peacock Day 



The Food stalls at the charity program were a delightful addition to the event! Students showcased
their culinary talents by offering a wide variety of delicious treats and snacks. From savory options like
Noodles,Panipuri,Murimixer,Popcorn to sweet delights like cupcakes, Choclate Fountain and beverages

there was something for everyone to enjoy. The food stalls not only provided a delightful culinary
experience but also contributed to the overall success of the fundraising efforts.

Food Feast 

Winner's 

Western Dance 

Women Empowerment

Shri krishna Leela

Dhimsa

Kerala Dance 

 Gujarathi dance1st Place 

2nd Place 

3rd Place 

1st consolation prize

2nd consolation prize

3rd consolation prize

4th consolation prize

Property dance

Prize Winner’sPrizes 



With lot of love ,students celebrated DR.Sr. Prema's Birthday and made it truly special. Along
with the cake cutting,they organised a special wishes.The atmosphere was electric with

excitement and talent. The principal was deeply touched by the heartfelt gifts presented by the
students,which included personalized artwork, handwritten letters, and tokens of appreciation. It

was a heartwarming celebration that showcased the unity and creativity of our campus
community."Representing the giving nature of DR.Sr. Prema,a group of students went to the

Spoorthi Orphanage to celebrate and spend time with the children. The atmosphere was filled
with joy and happiness as the students organized various activities and games for the kids. They
also brought gifts and treats to make the day even more special. The children's faces lit up with
excitement as they participated in the fun-filled activities. It was a heartwarming experience to

see the bond formed between the students and the children. The students showed great
compassion and care towards the kids, creating beautiful memories that will last a lifetime.

Overall, the celebration was a huge success, spreading love and happiness to the children at the
orphanage."

Degree College Principal,Dr.Sr.Prema Kumari’s Birthday 



Constitution Day also known as National Law Day was observed on 25th Novemeber by the
Department of NSS and Political Science .This day is celebrated to honor the adoption of the

Constitution of India on 26th November 1949.A common practice during the celebrations is to read the
preamble emphasizing the fundamental principles and ideals enshrined in the

Constitution.Constitution Day serves as an occasion to promote legal awareness among citizens,
emphasizing the importance of understanding their rights and responsibilities.Constitution Day is a

time for citizens to reflect on the values and principles enshrined in the Constitution and to renew their
commitment to upholding democratic ideals.These celebrations aim to instill a sense of pride,

awareness, and understanding of the Constitution among the citizens of India, fostering a commitment
to upholding its principles and ensuring a just and inclusive society.

On November 25th,An essay writing competition
was held in the college assembly hall on the eve

of Constitution Day on Fundemntal
Duties.Students from different classes took part
and has beautifully presented its principles, and

its impact on society.Also,By encouraging
participants to write about constitutional

principles, these competitions raise awareness
about the significance of the constitution and it's

history.

Constitution  Day

Essay Writing Competition



On the eve of World Science Day For Peace And
Development,November 10th,Department of

chemistry organised a model and Poster
presentation competition on topic Green

Chemistry And It's Principles.

As part of Skill Development
Programme,Department of Political Science

conducted paper presentation seminar on various
topic Different Leadership styles for the students

of 1st BSc(CBZ,MB)and BA on 6th and 7th
November. 

On 16th and 17th of November,MISS.Y.Anasuya
Devi conducted a paper presentation seminar for
the students of 1st BSc(MSCs,MPCs) under Multi-

Disciplinary programme on topic Social Work.

 MISS.Y.Anasuya Devi on 8th November conducted a  
seminar for students of 2nd

B.Com(General&Vocational) on topic Leadership
Styles under Skill-Development programme.

On 2nd November,under the co-ordination of
Y.Anasuya Devi& E.P.S.Bhagya Lakshmi(assistant

professor in political science) provided an extention
lecture to the pupils of junior college on topic Justice. 

Department of Political Science,  MISS.Y.Anasuya Devi
and MISS.E.P.S.Bhagya Lakshmi on 10th Novemeber

conducted a seminar on topic Differnt Disasters for the
students of 2nd BA.

Seminar's/Meeting's/Awareness Programmes 

Leadership Styles 

Poster Presentation Paper Presentation 

Multi-disciplinary Programme 

Different Disasters Justice 



"On November 30th, Dept Of Telugu  commemorated
the Gurajada Apparao Vardhanthi. Gurajada Apparao
was a prominent Telugu poet and writer, known for his
contributions to Telugu literature. The event included

discussions on his literary works, such as the iconic
play 'Kanyasulkam.' Students and enthusiasts

gathered to appreciate and honor the legacy of
Gurajada Apparao, recognizing his significant impact

on Telugu literature."

"On November 30th, the BA Literature students celebrated
the Birth anniversary of Jonathan Swift by having a talk

focused on his writings. They explored and discussed Swift's
literary works, such as 'Gulliver's Travels' and 'A Modest
Proposal'. The talk provided valuable insights into Swift's

writing style, themes, and contributions to literature. It was a
great opportunity for the students to appreciate and analyze

the works of this renowned author."

On November 8,the meeting centered around
internships and career development programs

among HPCL Skill Development Training Centre,
CEO Mr. Imtiyaz Arshad and Sr.Manager

Mr.Srinivasa Rao Palli,Dr.Sr.Prema
Kumari,G.Lalitha Reddy and Shanti. Discussion

revolved around creating effective strategies for
career advancement.The ultimate goal is to

enhance skills and provide growth opportunities.

On November 7,The program was attended by
18 representatives from various industries,
institutions, and unions by the initation of

police department at gala function under the
guidelines of commissioner Ravishankar and

ADCP Srinivasa Rao.The focus was on
addressing issues in and around the industrial

area.Instant solutions were discussed and
provided during the event.It was an essential

platform for collaboration and problem-
solving.The event aimed to create positive

change and improve the traffic maintenance
in industrial area.

Gurajada Apparao Vardhanthi
Jonathan Swift Birth Anniversary 

Career Development Meeting 

Industrial Meeting 



On November 16 ,The kabaddi intercollegiate sports
and games team selection trials witnessed the

enthusiastic participation 7 students from Degree.These
students demonstrated their passion for the sport and

showcased their skills during the trials.The event not
only allowed them to compete but also provided a

chance to learn from other talented athletes.

On 11th,12th and 13th of November ,the state-level
softball tournament in Bapatla is an great

opportunity for St Ann's college softball team to gain
great experience and compete at a higher level. We

have been supporting and encouraging our team
throughout their preparation, and we are confident

that they will give their best effort in each game.

D. Devaki from 1st BBA has been selected to represent
the AU Handball Team. It's a remarkable achievement
and a testament to her dedication and skills. I'm sure

she will do great in the upcoming matches.

Softball Tournament Kabaddi 

Vyshnavi, a student of 1st Bipc, has
achieved remarkable success in the

state-level competition.She
secured the first-place gold

medal.Additionally,Vyshnavi has
been selected to represent at the

National level, which is a testament
to her talent and dedication.

Karate

Sports/Athletes

 On November 25th, our students rocked the
 Inter-University Handball Team Tournament and
secured a solid 4th place. They really showed their
skills and dedication out there on the court. We're

super proud of their performance and the effort they
put into representing our college.

AU Hand Ball Team 

Handball 

Kho-Kho 
Yuvasri from the Bipc group, participated in the under

19 girls kho-kho game and secured 3rd place in the
state meet. This achievement not only highlights their

athletic abilities but also brings pride to our college

A. Rajeswari, with her black belt from India, emerged as the
champion in the individual kumite event at the 19th WKI

International Karate Championship-2023 in Visakhapatnam.
This victory not only brings immense pride to A. Rajeswari

but also to our nation. It's truly inspiring to witness the
success of our athletes on the global stage.

Champion 



NSS Activities 

On November 11 ,The NSS unit organized a panel
discussion in BBA Session to commemorate National

Education Day.It's a day to honor Maulana Abul Kalam
Azad, who played a significant role in shaping the

education system in India.  It's a great opportunity to
reflect on the impact education has on our personal

growth and the development of our nation.
On November 26th,EPS Bhagya Lakshmi and Y.

Anasuya Devi graced the Constitution Day
celebrations at Malkapuram Branch Library. The
event emphasized the significance of upholding

our constitution's principles and encouraged active
citizen participation. It was a thought-provoking
celebration that highlighted the importance of

collective efforts for a just society.

"The release of the E-Magazine of Chitra Kala Parishat
on November 19th, was a significant event for art
enthusiasts. Sr. Gesila(Correspondent of St. Ann’s

college For Women) played a pivotal role in bringing
this digital publication to life. The magazine highlights

the diverse and vibrant art scene, providing a
platform for artists to express themselves."

           NSS and Malkapuram Branch Library collaborated to organize the 56th National Library celebrations at
Malkapuram Library. The week-long event featured various activities and programs aimed at promoting the love
for books and knowledge.These events not only fostered a love for reading but also highlighted the importance

of libraries as essential pillars of knowledge and learning.

Miss.EPS Bhagya Lakshmi& Miss. Y.Anasuya Devi
rendered their services to AU NSS cell  preparation
for NAAC Peer Team visit to Andhra University on

4th and 5th of November.

On 14th November,NSS Unit of  St.Ann's college &
Malkapuram Branch Library jointly organised the

56th National Library Week celebration and
inauguration of Library week in Malkapuram Branch.

National Education Day Constitution Day 

E-Magazine 

56th National Library Celebrations

 Inauguration 



The Art exhibition took place at the Malkapuram
Library on November 18th,showcased the incredible

talent of local artists and provided a platform for
them to share their work with the community. 

Women's Day Celebration at Malkapuram
Library on November 19th. During the event,

Sr.Gasela was felicitated by the library
management for her remarkable contributions. 

 The valedictory and prize distribution event at
the library on November 20th .It was a grand
celebration for the participants of the library
week. During the event,Dr. Sr. Prema Kumari,

(The Principal of St. Ann's College), and Sr.
Janice are felicitated by the library committee. 

Captivating Books Exhibition was held on
November 15th, offering a diverse collection

of literary works for visitors to explore.

An Essay Writing and Painting competition took
place on November 16th, encouraging participants

to express their creativity and literary skills.

"The Adhi Kavi Sammelanam" on November 17th,  
was a vibrant event where students showcased

their poetic talents. It was a celebration of
creativity and the power of words."

Books Exhibition 
Essay writing &
Painting Competition 

Adhi Kavi Sammelam Art Exhibition 

 Women's Day Celebrations

Prize Distribution 



The EVS lecturer Saloni Mam,has taken some amazing steps towards environmental
conservation at our campus.Few students along with madam planted 50 plants in and around the

campus, contributing to a greener and healthier environment.Additionally,the department has
made a conscious effort to reduce plastic usage by using steel bottles instead.This initiative

helps to minimize the negative impact of plastic on the environment.

Hemoglobin Test 

Reduce the Use of Plastic 

Extentional Activities 

ASHA workers from the local health
department approached St. Ann's College
for Women to conduct a hemoglobin test
camp. This initiative aims to address the

issue of blood deficiency among women in
India.This encourage women to take

proactive steps towards improving their
well-being. The camp is expected to have a

positive impact on the community by
promoting early detection and prevention

of blood deficiency.
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Student's Corner 

 Sports enthusiasts to participate in 'Aadudam Andhra', a 51-day statewide competition
to encourage young talent. Beginning December 15, competitions will be held in cricket,
volleyball, badminton and kho-kho for those above 15 years.

The Visakha book festival going on at Visalandhra Book House here
will continue till December 11.

We encourage you to carefully review the specific details. Don't miss out these special events .
Best of luck !

On 4th & 5th of November ,A.Sandhya Rani ( Department of Physical
education )  and A.Roja ( Department of English ) visited Kalinga University at

Nayaraipur,Chattisgarh to attend the pre-PhD classes.They also got
accessibility at Kalinga central E-library,also in sodh ganga which provides

access to various resources.They had permission to explore the premises and
sites of the College,got an opportunity to know about the maintainance of

Department,labarotries,library and various activities .

Staff and  Students Exploring Capacities at Various Levels  

Reshma Shree, a BBA 1st-year student from the Art and
Craft department, participated in the District level

poster making competition on the topic "One Nation.
One Tax." Reshma Shree's participation in this

competition reflects her passion for art and her
dedication to honing her skills. It's great to see our

students actively engaging in extracurricular activities
and representing our college in various competitions.

Contact
 Us 

Mrs. A. Adilakshmi,Department of Hindi  was felicitated
by School of wonder kids management for being a
resource person for ''RUN FOR FUN '' programme

conducted on 14th of November ,on the occassion of
children's day at port stadium Visakhapatnam.


